
FRANK BANDLE NOMINATED

Ktmtd by Xcpublicti Committee
Cointj Begitttr of Deeds.

for

CHOICE MADE ON THE FIRST BALLOT

Jadge Decides Cosemlttee Rom.
laatlea ( Rfililr and Road

Ortrifrn Wlthla Boaada
of tha

Frank Bandle wu nominated for register
tit deeds by tha republican county commit-te- a

at a meeting held yeaterday afternoon
from which twenty membera were abaent.
The committeemen cast votea In accordance
with tha number of ballota cast In their
respective preclncta at the primary, ona
for avery fifty ballota. The first roll call
irava the following reault:
Frank Bandle U9
B. C. Miner 11

M. J. Greevy 11

John F. McArdle . 1

Mr. Bandle'a nomination waa made unan-Imo-

and he thanked tha committee In
a brief apeech. Mr. Bandle la an ol.l real-de- nt

of Omaha, sained fame on tha base
ball diamond, and later aa a manager of a
team, la at present running- - a cigar store,.
and waa an unsuccessful candidate sup--

; ported by tha regular organisation for the
nomination for county clerk at the pri-

maries. For years he worked In the Union
; Pacific headquarters and later for the Pa-clf- lo

Express company. In this way gaining
valuable experience In clerical work.

I'altt Starts Movenaeat.
Committeeman Unltt started a motion

to begin making up a petition for Mr. Ban-di- e

If hie name could be got on tha ballot
In no other way, but Attorney C. W. Britt
explained that Judge Sutton had handed
down an opinion earlier In the afternoon
wherein he stated he would Issue a man-dam-

to compel the county clerk to ac-ce- pt

tha committee nomination for teglster
of deeds.

Charles Townsend waa nominated aa a
candidate for road overseer from Florence
precinct.

Tha meeting waa without particular inci-

dent. The fight for the nomination waa
between Bandle and Miner, both belonging
tn th "machine" element.
Oreevy had considerable strength,' which
waa thrown to Bandla before the votea were
announced.

Tha committee had an executive session
to dlscusa finances.

At 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon Judge
Button rendered his decision In tha man- -

'damue proceeding brought by Attorney
C. W. Brltl for the republican county
committee against County Clerk "Drexel.

Judge Sutton holds the committees of
the two parties can nominate candidates
for tha office of reglater of deeds, and also
that they can name candidates for road
overseer In tha various precincts. The
writ will issue to tha county clerk In these
Instances.

He holds that, as Justices of the peace
and constables have Jurisdiction aft over

, the county they are not precinct officers
within tha meaning of the (aw. Henoa

.the writ will not issue as to these officers.
Persona wishing to get on tha ballot

as ' candidates for Justice and constable
.will ba compelled to present petitions signed
by 260 qualified voters, and they will not
have a party designation following their
names on the ballot.

Judge Button gave his reasons for 'the
conclusions reached In a brief but succinct

i.kciucub, uu uum ins cuumy atiurncy
and Mr. Brltt accepted tha rulings of tha
court as being fair and warranted by law.

When tha case was taken up Saturday
morning Attorney Brltt, read a stipulation
entered Into between himself and County
Attorney Blabaugh aa to-- tha faots. This
paper was accepted and filed by tha court.
Mr. Brltt also gave tha court to under
stand that County Clerk Drexel had con
sented to waive any opposition to accept
ing tha list of district and precinct can
dldatea heretofore aubmltted by the re-
publican and democratic county commit-
tees. The state law reads "township or
precinct officers." and as Douglas county
Is not working under the township system
the county attorney and county clerk de
sired to have the court define what a "dls.
trlct" office Is.

By further agreement between the partlea
to tha ault It waa decided to bring to the
attention of tha court the decision of tha

What Sulphur Does
For the Human Uody In Health and

Disease.
The mention of sulphur will recall to

many of us the early days, when our
mothers and grandmothers gave us our
dally dose of sulphur and molasses every
spring ana tau.

it waa tne universal spring and fall
"blood purifier," tonlo and cure-al- l, and,
mind you, this remedy waa
not without merit

Tha idea waa good, but tha remedy was
cruae ana unpeiataoie. and a large quan
tity bad to be taken to get any effect.

Nowadaya wa get aU the beneficial ef.
facta of sulphur in a palatable, concen-
trated form, so that a single grain la far
more elective titan tabiespoontut of thecruae euipnur.

In recsnt yeara research and experiment
hae proven that the beat sulphur fo
medicinal use is That obtained from Cal-
cium (Calcium Bulphlde), and sold In drug
stores under the name of Stuart's Calcium
Wafers. They are small, chocolate-coate- d

belle Is and contain the active medicinal
principle of aulpbur la a highly concen
trated, effective form.
i Few people are aware of the value of thla
form of sulphur In restoring and main
tattling bodily vigor aud health; sulphur
Acts directly on tha liver and excretory
organs and purifies and enriches tha Blood
by the prompt elimination ot waste ma
UriaL

Our grandmothers knew thla whan they
Coaea us witn suipnur and molasses every
spring and tali, but the crudity and Ira
purity of ordinary flowers of sulphur wore
often worse than the disease and cannot
compare with the modern concentrated
preparations of sulphur, of which Stuart
Calcium Waters Is undoubtedly the beat
and most widely usea.

They are the natural auttdote for liver
and kidney troubles and cure constipation
and purify the blood In a way that often
surprises patient and physician alike.

Dr. R. M. WUklns, while experimenting
with aulphur remedies, soon found that tha

. sulphur from Calcium waa superior to any
other form. He says: "For liver, kidney
and blood trouDies, especially when re
suiting from constipation or malaria.
have been surprised all the results ob
talned from Stuart's Calcium Wafers, i
patients suffering from bolls and pimples
and avea deep-aeate- d carbuncles I have
repeatedly seen them dry up and disappear
In tour or Ave days, leaving the skin clear
and smooth. Although Stuart's Calcium
Waters Is a proprietary article, and sold
by druggists, and for that reason tabooed
by many physicians, yet I know of nothing
eo safe and reliable for constipation, liver
and kidney troublea, and eareclaily In all
forms of skin disease, as this remedy."

At any rate, people who are tired of
jtlila. cathartics and ed blood h.
Hers" will And In Stuart's Calcium Wafers
a far safer, more palatable and effect!- -

preparation.
Made of the finest selected Barley

tad Imported Bohemian hops.

supreme court declaring a register of deeds
must be elected this fall. Mr. Brltt ex-

plained that In tha general election procla-
mation this office would be Included and
that as soon as nominations are mads
by the committees the name will be In-

serted in the petition in order to perfect
the record. This was satisfactory to tha
court and the privilege of Inserting the
name will ba allowed.

Concerning his agreement to accept tha
lists as tendered County Clerk Drexel said:

"My only notion In refusing the lists
waa to get this matter In proper and legal
form. For myself, I always have been
willing to fill tha tickets, but aa the county
officer charged with the preparation of
the ballot 1 did not feel any precaution

hould be neglected. It Is getting too near
the jumping off place, too near election
day, to be dallying any longer than la
necessary with tha courts. .Therefore I
very willingly consented to tha filing of
the lists, especially after a close exam-
ination of tha clauae of the election law
which excepts township and precinct of-
ficers from the close application of the
primary law."

Clerk of Courts Broadwell aaid Saturday
morning he waa not yet ready to give out
the list of the men who would compose
the election boards In tha eighty preclncta
of Douglas county at the coming election.
He expected to have the list ready by even-
ing, but during tha day Mr. Broadwell was
holding conferences with hla personal coun
sel and other legal friends to ascertain Just
what his duty In the premises is. What
constitutes a "set'' of officers? was the
question over which Mr. Broadwell was
pondering in serious mood. Personally, he
said, he believed the various candidates for
the office of governor. Straight across the
ticket, constitutes a set. Still, he admitted,
he might be mistaken.

Another matter, possibly, that gave the
clerk of courta reason for pause was the
knowledge that Attorney C. Q. McDonald
under Instructions from the republican
county committee. Is preparing papera for

mandamus suit to compel the clerk to
make a better division of the election
boards than he la believed to contemplate.
This action cannot ba Instituted against
Mr. Broadwell until ha has made public
the names selected, of which there are to
be 400, and it will not be Instituted at all
If Mr. broadwell comes within reasonable
distance of what the republican committee
thinks is right. ,

Attorneys who have examined Into the
matter say that Clerk Broadwell has until
Monday to, announce his appointments, and
It la apparently his Intention to take all
the time the law allows.

The campaign scheme of Chairman Cos
grove of the democratic county committee
has blossomed out. It consists of a gen
erous use of printers' Ink, a goodly en
gravers' bill and advertising! in street
cars, on ' theater and entertainment pro
grams, In the newspapers, on dead walla
and wherever printed matter can be put.
Very little money will be spent hiring men
for personal work. Some circulars and
letters will be mailed, but the main earn
palgn will be carried on through adver
tlslng. The idea is old and successful In
the east. It Is rather fresh In Omaha,
The chairman says he Is a firm believer
In publicity and believes the campaign
funds can be better spent In advertising
than .in any other way.

George V. Munro requested The Bee last
night to make this etatement:

I want to deny the report as published
In The Bee that I was a candidate for the
nomination for register of deeds. I was
not a candidate and did not authorise the
use of my name in that connection.

The Twelfth Ward Republican club held
a rousing meeting last night at the polling
place, Thirtieth and Spauldlng streets. A,
large number of voters listened to addressee
by J. C. Lindsay. Robert O. Fink, Charles
Leslie, W. Q. TJre and others. All phases
of the campaign were discussed in a manner
that everyone present enjoyed.

DEMOCRATS NAME HARRY DEUEL

Incumbent Selected by Committee 1

Rum Second Time,
At a meeting of the democratlo central

committee Saturday evening Harry Deuel
was unanimously renominated for register
of deeds. No other name waa mentioned.

Secretary Daniel said at the conclusion
of the meeting that, aside from the nomt
nation of Mr Deuel, nothing was done
except to talk over the matter of securing
a full registration.

CROWD AT THE ORPHANS' FAIR

Tmm aad Eathaslasns Marie tbe Pass
I liar of the Third Day f

tha Seaeoa.

In a burst of general enthusiasm the third
day of the Orphan's fair closed laat night.
The beautiful booths and their still more
beautiful occupants kept the throng of
sightseers wandering from one end of the
great building to the other, observing, ad
miring and taking numberless "chances."
Especially interesting to the feminine por-
tion of the crowd la tha doll booth, where
among other thinga a quaintly artistic
figure of an old woman whoae face la made
from a dried apple la exhibited. The variety
of tha booths and their tempting arrange
ment Is making the fair a financial as well
as an artistic aucceaa.

After tha announcement from the ataga
that the "Midway" In the basement would
Immediately be opened Dave O'Brien led
the band twice around the hall to the tune
of a "Hot Time." Following him tha crowd
marched down atatra and explored the mys
teries there displayed. A free Juggling act,
Fantana, the talking head, the Instantane
ous photograph gallery and the mystic mase
are the attractions offered. The last had
one "shocking" feature which added much
to the enjoyment of those who viewed it
from a distance. 8plelers, minstrels and
aawduat made the basement as exciting as
a circus on a hot day.

Before the exhibition drill by I'nlted
Statea camp 229, Woodmen of tha World,
under command of Captain Sately, a spar-
ring match waa given. "Young Peter Jack-aon- "

and "Kid McCoy" were the principals,
O'Brien and O'Hearn the seconds. Mr.
Murphy acted as referee and Mr. Tate as
timekeeper. The dusky combatants stand-
ing In barrels hammered each other man-
fully with flour covered gloves. The fight
was a lively one from start to finish, the
only delays being caused by the frequent
knockout blows which Invariably caused
on of the fighters to drop to the floor. Like
knights In armor, the fallen warrior was
compelled to He there until the barrel waa
again placed aright. Several times the
champions collided with such force that
they were both overthrown and rolled to
tha footlights together. After three rounds
Official Announcer Lund shouted to the
laughing crowd that It waa declared a draw
and that Dave O'Brien had challenged the
winner. The drill which followed waa In-

teresting and well executed.
Monday night la to be for the Ancient

Order of United Workmen and Red Men;
Tuesday the Elks are to hold sway and
Wednesday night the Eaglee and their
ladlea will attend In a body. The Knlghta
of Columbua - will be the honored lodge
Thursday night. On that evening a life alsa
portrait of Count Creighton will be disposed
of.

Dli
A tenant which la quickly dlepoaeeesed

by Dr. King's New Discovery Is a cough or
cold. M cents and fl. For sale by gher- -
man at UcConnell Drug Co
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BREEN APPROVES SCHEME

6yi Comptroller's Pits t Beirabnn
Folio Funi ii ill Bifbt

ENGINEER, TOO, MIGHT BE LET IN

TklrlyTwa Tkesias4 Dollars la D- -
llaejeeat Taxes Received Be-fo- re

April Flrat May Go
to Carreat Faada.

City Comptroller Lobeck railed on City
Attorney Breen Saturday morning and
demanded an opinion aa to the legality
of hia scheme to transfer $3. too of the
unexpended balance of the 1904 police fund
to the money available for the support
of the police department this year. If tha
amount la transferred by the council the
fire and police commiaalon can put fifteen
more policemen back to work, leaving only
five regular men off the force. The city
attorneys have been eo busy this week
that they have not had time to formulate
a written opinion.

"It Is all right to make this transfer,"
said Mr. Breen. "It will ba Juet aa proper
as the one transferring the i3,B00 of back
taxes received up to April 1, 1906. So far
as I can see there Is no good reason why
the money should not be used."

Transfer to Eaglaeer,
'How about a similar transfer to the

engineering department's benefit from the
general fundT" asked the comptroller. "You
know $32,000 delinquent taxes came in be-

fore April L when the new charter became
operative. About 40 per cent of this would
have been appropriated to the general
fund."

"Oh, , that'a all right, too," replied Mr.
Breen. "The council can give the engineer
what he needa to maintain tils department.
But I would suggest care that you prevent
a general raid on the moneys discovered to
be available." '

"Aye, aye, sir," returned the comptroller,
as he walked out, followed by the reporters
who had supported htm during the

Thus was the meanest bogey man who
has worried the city hall In many a day
put to flight. By figuring that the new
charter does not operate back beyond April
1, when It took effect. It Is discovered the
132,000 In delinquent taxes that came In be
fore that date can be applied to current
funds; also that unexpended balances in
funds last year, which were swollen by re-

turns from scavenger law sales and opera-
tions, do not have to be placed In the sink-
ing fund.

Good and Proper.
It Is reasoned all this Is good and proper.

despite the fact that the council by ordi
nance created a general levy fund, provid-
ing that unexpended balances and back
taxes should be pooled In It to pay off ex-

penses incurred prior to January 1, 1906.

This general levy fund has been regarded
aa the sinking fund, which the charter pro-
vides shall be the receiver of all balances
and back taxes. Owing to a recent incre
ment of $20,000 from the scavenger law
sales there la plenty of money In It. Of
course, the $7,000 transferred to the 1905 po-

lice fund has been spent long ago. The
cash will be taken from the general levy
fund and the deal squared by tactics In
bookkeeping.

As soon as the council makes the addi-
tional transfer the Fire and Police board
will meet, it la expected, and put fifteen
policemen back to work.

POSSIBILITIES OF SHORTHAND

Different Ways ' by Which One May
Saooeed by KaovrlnsT

Shorthand.
r .

No study offers better prospects of greater
possibilities than that of shorthand,
whether viewed from the standpoint of
advancement In the commercial world, as
a profession In itself, as an educator, as a
fascinating study or as an accomplishment.
In the commercial world there Is ready
employment for the excellent stenographer,
while the opportunities tor advancement
are much greater for that stenographer
than for any other employe. As a profes-
sion there is none better. The expert
writers of the country are men of ample
means, and In the larger cities the pro-
fession Is attractive because of the fact
that there Is a demand for reporters and
the emoluments compare favorably with
those of any other profession.

In several of the large railroad offices
of the country no man Is employed In a
clerical position unless he has a knowledge
of shorthand. This demand for people
skilled In thla art la extending throughout
the country, and the prediction haa been
made that the time will come within the
next score of years when shorthand will
be nearly a necessity to all people In com-
mercial work.

Ten years ago, Joseph Cashman waa
stenographer to the business manager of
the Chicago Tribune, at a salary of 1 15

a week. Today ha la business manager
of the Philadelphia Record, at a salary of
$lfi,000 a year, an membera
railroad official In the United Btates came
up from the position of stenographer, and
a large percentage of the men now prom-
inent In business and political life owe
their advancement to the medium, of
stenography.

Shorthand as a profession, In itself, offers or 1861,young an
cburt or H.

A short time ago, William E.
contributed an article to the Chi-

cago Record-Heral- d in he detailed
the amount of work being done and the
money made by the court reporters of that
city. He showed that one Arm of court
stenographers of that city are now
a business upwards of $100,000 a year,
while every court reporter Is counting hla
year's profits In figures amounting to thou-
sands. In most of the large states there
are official court reporters who are well
paid, and In some Instances enjoy larger
salaries than the Judges In whose courts
they report, and In most Instances receive
larger fees than the attorneys of the
court.

In the San Ffanclaco Chronicle of May 9.

19H6. there appears the results of a report
of an expert employed to examine the
accounts of tha varloua county officers at
Redding, Cel. The article showed that
Fred J. Brownlee, official reporter re-

ceived last year as fees within less than
$100 ef twice the salary of Superior Judge
Head. The fees were not exhorbltant, being
those allowed under law. from al
most $8,000 received from reporting tha
criminal cases he was paid extra

civil that sum not appearing on
the books, and' In addition to that, he
filled the position ot court reporter In
Tehama county, aa well as In Shasta
county. Tn all probability his vearly In
come la $15,000. and It la not at all beyond
the bounds of to atate that no at
torney In that circuit enjoys ao lucrative
a practice

Then there la another consideration which
should not be lost alght of. The short
hand reporter does not work for some one
elae on a salary. He can go into bualness
for himself at any time. The man In the
ordinary walks of life, who works at
stated salary and who haa a family to
support. If he worka all hia life, when ha
comes te d'e he w!!! have saved possibly
enough to buy a shroud and perhaps leave
hla family a few thousand dollara in life
insurance. The shorthand man goes Into
business for himself, and many young
men In are now well-to-d- owning

their homes, and have acquired a compe-

tency through court reporting.
Bo that In the cormnerclal world short-

hand Is one of the best callings, while In

the profeslson of court reporting there
are tew vocations to compare with It.

Aside from this standpoint, the practice of
the art broadens the intellect, Increases
the writer's practical and theoretical
knowledge. Whether It Is ever used as a
means of livelihood or not. It Is an art
worth knowing.

ANOTHER PAIR OF THAT KIND

Two Clrla Take I Seats with Raadles
aad Iet Tired Womaa

Stand.

The newcomer on the street car was
rlalnly tired, either of walking or waiting.
As she stepped within the door, anticipat-
ing a chance to sit and rest, the car gave
one of those quick starts that Is warranted
to upset the equilibrium even of an acro-
bat. The woman was Jerked back against
the doorjam, and only the conductor's hand
at her back saved her from tumbling onto
the platform. Looking about, she saw a
few feet away two typical females of the
new variety, young, but entirely and wholly
wrapped up In a discussion of the contents
of several packages occupying a space that
would accommodate two people at least.

The girls with the packages had given
a casual glance at their sister when ahe
nearly fell out of the door, but that was
all. They did not offer to remove the
bundlee, and the tired woman gated about
looking for a seat. She did not seem to
have any grudge against the bundles. An
old woman with a Jovial, wholesome face
and a basket on her lap got interested and
started to ask the two girls to pick up
their bundles, when the other woman the
one who wanted a seat edged in between
a lean and modest man and a fat woman,
and, murmuring with a deprecatory
"Push over, please," crowded down onto
the already well filled side of the car. The
fat woman glared sideways without any
attempt at concealment of her feelings, the
thin man arose and grasped & strap, and
the woman with the basket directed her
gase to the two girls with the bundles In
a way that should have made them blush.
Bit her unspoken criticism of their man-
ners had no effect whatever. They simp-
ered and kept on exchanging the mono-
syllables "Yes" and "No" with accentuated
sweetness until they got to their own par-
ticular corner. Then they signaled the
conductor to stop, gathered up their
bundles, held the car while they made sure
they had got everything that belonged to
them, and tripped off serenely satisfied.
The old with the basket set It on
the seat beside her which the girls had
vacated, sighed with an accent of dlBgust
and settled herself Into a comfortable posi-
tion, as much as to say, "Oh, what's the
use?" And the thin man sidled out onto
the platform as If to avoid trouble.

CLERKS BREAK UP FOOT RACE

Become Too Enthusiastic
Women Compete Clad

Robes De Kojt.

While
In

Lee H. Utt and Sam Croser were attracted
from their nightly duty of sorting Uncle
Sam's mall at 12:20 last Friday night by
sounds which led them to believe a race
was In progress on Capitol avenue. They
stepped to one of the big windows on tha
north side of the building and looked out.
They saw two men standing under the
electric light at Seventeenth street, holding
watches In their hands, which they began
to wave frantically and shout, the one cry-
ing: '

"Go It, Mollle!" and the other:
"Oo It, May! Whoop!"
The clerks were soon attracted by the

patter of pretty feet, and it was not the
click of high heels ;Mt waa the eoft pat, pat,
pat. of barefooted maidens, and they saw
them coming like he wind. They were
dressed in snow-whit- e night robes, long and
flowing In the October air. The taller of
the two led until they had nearly reached
the men .waiting with the watches under
the light, when the "little one, with a fins
burst of speed, caught up with her, and
they passed the llhe a tie.

The girls went back t i Sixteenth lauahlng
and breathless to try It Over. Soon tho

from the1 window saw them coming
again faster than befor, the white gowns
straying about their ankles arid their black
hair flying. They tied the second time.
They would no doubt have Uled again if
the clerks had no: .ost their heada with
enthusiasm. They shoved uj the window
aa the race ended n a mad whirl of white
drapery and ahouted with all their lung.
Apparently the girls had never dreamed
of there being a spectator and they lost no
time In disappearing down Sixteenth, go-
ing north.

FACULTY DINETHE STUDENTS

Omaha Medical College delta Study
Long; Enough to Enjoy

Social

The faoulty of the Omaha medical de-
partment of the Univeraltv of Nphru

Nearly every prominent j Informal dinner to the
of the Junior and aenior classes at the
Commercial club rooms at ( o'clock Satur-
day. The object was to promote good
fellowship and congenial feeling between
the students and bring them In closer rela-
tion with the faculty. Several Impromptu
toasts were offered. Dr. Macrae, sr.. gradu

to people attractive future. There f . . tu.'nRurr. gave a reminiscent
Is no better profession than that of nII"OI7 medicine. Dr. B. Ward of
reporting.
Curtis

which

doing
of

Aside

alone,
for rases,

reaadn

Chicago

smile,

woman

clerks

Function.

Lincoln, dean of the medical department
of the University of Nebraska, discussed
the scientific phases of medicine and the
work at the university. Dr. B. W. Christie
of Omaha represented the feelina-- and sentl.
menta of the alumni. Dr. Hart, dean of
the Omaha Dental college, spoke on the
relation of dentistry to medicine. Allen
of the Junior class responded in behalf of
tne students.'

AMATEURS TO GIVE A PLAY

Yean- - People's tlab ef St. Joba'a
Will Preaent "Chevron." at the

Guild Hall.

Under the direction of Percy E. Owvnne
and R. T. King (author) the Young People's
ciuo or hi. John s Episcopal church will
present an original play entitled "Chev
rons," a military drama in thr. mntm
October 26. 1D06. In the Guild hall. Twentvl
sisth and Franklin streets. Cast of charac
ters:
Major Harry Archibald. Com. Ft. D. A...Russell P,r.v E oynn
W,n .or?e Wllderman. Fifth UnitedInfantry R. T. KingSergeant VYIUard. Fifth United Statea ln- -
1fa",rl' C. K. Chllde

I'5"1 Anson, a gambler. .Augustus StringerMrs. Harry Archibald Mis. InlnMrs. Ueorge Wllderman,.; v.- - Mi Madse Blxhop
Julia Deaming Miss Mary FennJeanelte (the maid). ...Miss Kdna Jamleson

YOUNG MAN LOSES BOTH EYES

Drag glare Clerk Sustains Terrible
Injery (rent tbe Esploslon

nt Ammonia.

Young Jeff Phillips, who until last Tues
day was employed at the drug' store of
Hherman at McConnell. Sixteenth and
Dodge streets, is lying at the South Omaha
hOHpltal blind In both eyes as the result

f contact with ammonia. It la supposed
his eyealght is permanently destroyed.

Th young man. If yeara of age, waa
trucking a large bottle of ammonia from
one apartment of the basement to another
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MPET'
GREATEST VALUES IN OMAHA

If you doubt our statement of genuine bargains, call and see for
We assure you of a saving of at least 25 per cent.

Combination No. 1.
6 dining room chairs, 1

oak sideboard, 1 CxlZ all
wool art square all for

$28.75
ON PAYMENT8.

quiet.

READ THESE LOW PRICES
Combination No. S.
kitchen safe,

oak extension table,
kitchen chairs

$11 00
ON PAYMENTS.

Combination No. 4.
pair lace curtains, win-

dow shades, pair por-
tieres, 36x72 velvet

?nr $10.50
PAYMENTS.

when the fluid exploded. Instantly,- - It la

said. Phillips eyesight left him. He was
hurried to the South Omaha hospital. Laat
night friend said he was getting along
as well as could be expected.

The fact of his injury has been kept
rather

To Let Space about iilixtio ft., in store
located in the heart of the retail district

suitable for ladles' trade only. Address
B. B. C, care Bee office.

rug

ON

Handsome Sonvenlr.
The official Souvenir prosram of the Ne

One Price to
GETS CREDIT

Terms to Suit You

The

braska bankers' convention, which meets at
Lincoln, has just been published by D. W.
Reed of Omaha. It is one of the hand-
somest and moat elaborate works of the
sort ever produced by local office. The
work was dune by the Kees Printing com
pany, and is model of neatness andbeauty.

BEFORE THE PEOPLE'S BAR.

Just what the mayor of Sheelv said to the
sheriff of Nottingham in police court Sut--
uraay morning may never be recorded, un-
less one should choose to give to the world

transcript of their whispered conversa
tion before the people's bar.

For many years Ed Tuttle has been
known as the mayor of Sheely, or "Sheely-town,- "

as It la bettor known to most puopla.
Mayor Tuttle has conducted the office In
manner that haa been above criticism. Henever has been charged with graft andnever made his constituents promise he
did not keep. It is said making promises
is not one of his habits.

Friday nitcht. however, the mavnr nt
Sheeleytown met John Barleycorn on one
of the public thoroughfares and had fewworus witn tne old man, the result being
that Tuttle came out second best In thargument and was driven to the city Jail

Bpec-m- i conveyance.
After the whispered conversation between

the sheriff of Nottingham and the mayor
of Sheelytown the sheriff had few wordswith the police judge and gave him thehigh sign.

Tuttle was discharged and warned to pra-aer-

more official dignity In the futuro.
Four women, hatpin and PatrolmanCunningham figured in little by-pl- Sat-urday morning beneath the ahadowa of thepolice atatlon.
Mattle Pearman was discharged in policecourt, where she was arraigned on thecharge of larceny as bailee, the charge hav-

ing been preferred by Viola Dean, EdnaWalters and Mary Dillon of 114 Capitol ave-
nue. Evidently being dissatisfied with MlsaPearman'a discharge in police court, MiasmsDean, Walters and Dillon tried to wreakvengeance on the person of Miss Pearmanby assaulting her as ahe was leaving thesiaiion. ne iour women were going at itin lively manner, when Patrolman Cun-ningham took MIbs Pearman'a assailants
iu jam.

Mis Pearman was doing some effectualwork with hat pin, when the officer ar-
rived. Charges of assault and battery havebeen placed against the three women, whowill have hearing In police court nextMonday morning.

One of the many duties of the police) de-partment Is to straighten out line troubleif possible, provldnd the line trouble re-
fers to clothes lines.

Saturday morning two citizens reported
line trouble to the police officials. F. Henry
of t:i.3 North Twenty-nint- h street reportedthat Friday night his clothes line wu
stripped clean K. Back of 2711 Fowleravenue stated hia wife went out Satur-day morning to (rather some clothes sheleft on the line over- night, but when she
reached the line It was empty. The police
are of the opinion that someone has been
stealing clothes from the line. If the cul-
prit can be located he will be arrested and
taken to the city Jail.

John A. Weaver of the Lyons hotel was
arraigned in police court Saturday morn-
ing on the charge of larceny from theperson of John Anderson. Weaver was
bound over to the district court in the
sum of Suu. It is alleged that while Ander
son was sleeping Friday afternoon, ill
saloon at Thirteenth and Dodgrf streets.
Weaver took gold watch from his pocket.
Weaver maintains he took the timepiece
merely for safekeeping. The watch was
found on Weaver, who waa arrested by
Detectives Ferris and Dunn.

Because both women loved him so, one
of the women stabbed the other in tha
back with pair of sclnsors Saturday
afternoon at 117 North Eleventh street.
May Hamilton is charged with assault to
do great bodily injury on the person of

Tommy" Smith. Both women are colored.
The man in the case Is named Jones. The
Injury is not serious one, although the
aclsaora penetrated an Inch. '
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Dr.
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Cleanses and beautifies the
teeth and purines the breath.
Used by people of
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for touriBts.
PREPAB.C0 BY

La

VI

Mo. 8.
1 parlor suite, 1

1 Morris chair

$31.00
ON PAYMENTS.

No. S.
1 Iron bed. 1 mattress, t
chair, 1 pair lace curtaina
--all for

$6.98
ON PAYMENTS.

All

refinement

We Sell on Credit at Cash Prices

CLOTHING FOR MAN,
WOMAN AND CHILD.

I

couch,

one

A'

1316
FAR NAT.!

n

S9 ETC.

yourself.
RIDICULOUSLY

EVERYBODY

if if"
This Bteel &t) AA

Range only
A Range $22.50

OAK HEATERS
13- -lnch fire pot. $5.25
14- -inch Are pot. $7.50
1 fire pot I . . . $0.OO

OMAHA eLOTHDsxIG OO.
Mammoth Installment 1316 Farnam

Lyon's

2L

MOLONY, McELVAIN & BECK

That's
Ail

Not the Oldest
Not the Largest
Just the Best

Try One Molony's Famous

Roomy Suits

IPh 5028

(Ml

Combination

Combination

WtiUU

House

of

320 S. 15th St.

S FOR Up EN

NERVO-SEXUA- L DEBILITY
What a vast amount of wretchedness, misery and sorrow this disease hrlnge

upon a man. and often due to his own folly or ignorance, it is a serious
thing that men contract or inherit disease or weakness, but the most serious
results are sure to follow neglect or improper treatment. It seems stranxe
that some men will defer treatment day after day, racked In body and
wrecked In mind, when thre is a safe, certain and mire way of escape. We
offer vou this aid. this help, this certainty of restoration.

Private dlseaxes and weaknesses of men have been the means or bllgnt-In- g

the most radiant hopes, rendering marriage unhappy Hnd business a fail-

ure. Weakness unfits a man for his home, where men should find their hap-
piness. It until him for business where men should meet with success. It
unfits him for friendship and leads him to shrink from compunlonnhlp. The
magnetism that wins men Is absent. The manliness that attracts women is
displaced by a shrinking weakness, and the victim, knowing this, seeks eoli- -

tUdNervo-Sexu- Debility numbers among Its victims the best of men. Their
vouth promised success and their q ualinoatlons deserved It. Their manhood
brought failure and poverty, and for no other cause, There are thousands
upon thousands of men who would marry save for this debarment. Ih-r- e arj
thoae who are married whose keenest affliction Ilea In the feeling that
are disqualified and that the one whose admiration means most must know It.

WU MAKK NO MISLEADING 8TATfc.Mfc.NT8 or unbusinesslike proposi-
tions to the afflicted, neither do we promise to cure them IN A fc fc.W DA 8

cheap, worthless treatment in order to secure their patronage, hut
Soarnntee a COMPLKTB. BAFK AND LASTING CURE In the QUICKEST
POSSIBLE without leavlne Injurious after-effec- ts In the system,
the lowest rc.lt possible for HONEST, SKILLFUL and SUCCESSFUL TREAT-
MENT. We cure:

Stricture, Varicocele, Emissions, Nervo-Sexua- l Debility,
Impotency, Blood Poison (Syphilis), Rectal

Kidney and Urinary Diseases
and all diseases snd weaknesses of men due to Inheritance, evil hablta, self-aDus- e,

excesses or the result of apecllic or private diseases.

nrtuciil TSTintl rorr cannot call write for syrr.ctom blank.
LUndULIAIlUn rntC Office Hours la. m. tolp. m. Sundays lu to t only.

ELECTRO MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
1330 Farnam St., Bat ween 13th and 14th 8t., Omaha, Nab.

Heat electric light janitor service

all night and Sunday elevator ser-

vice a fire proof building all cost

the tenant of The Bee Building

nothing extra.

SSEal


